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E 1SITUATIONS VACAS1,

T) OTS WANTED—TO ~CARHT~~Sm;w 
.13 log newspaper routes Appj. p,*”’ 
latlon -Department, The World. w

HOTELS.I M HOTELS.
’B „>1 — r-f .

NEW YORK,
The Wonder City of the World.

WITH Coney Island, Staten 
Brighton Beach, North Bench
'Far fiockawuy and other - famona _ .. . . .
Sneat surf bathing le the world, and conveniently rescued by 
cars and ferryboat# at live and ten cent fares;

WITH Dreamland, Luna Park, HappyUnd, ^ and ; 
other great and new attractions, the like or which the world 
never saw before, within easy reach, and at low admission) !

SH

Mill Ml Mill HE M1 El®■eeHiiiiffi 10 fe si*
• ■ 1...... * > - - WANTED

Canadian
T> LASTEBERS 
Jl hour. Apply 
Hamilton, Ont.

W& fl

-----------------èhE J Island, Manhattan Beach, 
, Bockaway Beach Bergen Point, 

seaside resorts, giving the
■

\*71NTED—AT ONCE, BRIGHT 8
HOTELS.

nany—American Clergyman Advocates 
Arbitration to Unite Capital, 

Labor and Politicians.
ROYAL HOTEL mE;S ■ rfNElJÈORAPHÏ TAÙOHT BY 

f perlenced operators; students 
take civil service and business course 1 
out extra charge; write for catalogue 
Information regarding positions. Dom 

College, corner College and Bi

George Gerrie May Die From 
Several Wounds Over the 

Heart.

HAMILTON
Largest. Beat Appelated and 

Meat Centrally Looated 

free $2.50 Ptr De/ id p

WITH roof gardens, arenas, casinos, vaudeville showiend

marks, etc., all through the City;
WITH really pleasi nt summer weather, largely due to Its 

situation, with the sea on either side, from which cooling 
breezes are constantly blowing;

IS NOT ONLY THE
MOST ATTRACTIVE CITY ANYWHERE, BUT ALSO

Et I Busin 
wick, Toronto. J“Capital, with Its ability to 

bribe the courte and swing 
congress In any direction re
quired, la well able to take carte 
of Itself—Rev. Mr. Frizzell of 
Sioux City In Bond-street 
Church.

“The best work being done 
to-day Is by the old men.”— 
Rev. Canon Coady, In SL 
Paul’s Church.

"With twenty different 
languages spoken in Winnipeg, 
we must broaden our charity 
If ever we are to attain the 
status of a great nation.” 
—Rev. W. H. Hlncks, in Park- 

dale Methodist Church.
"Common business honesty 

Is at a premium, and the lack 
of It Is sapping the founda
tions of the church and the 
state.’’—Rev. Mr. Couôh, 1 a 
Woodgreen Church.

In Bond-street Congregational 
Church last night the Rev. T. B. Friz
zell of Sioux City spoke on "Tha 
Church” and the “Industrial Prob
lem." He urged that three problems 
were before the world to-day, one ot 
which was that of defining and pro
tecting the rights of labor; another 
was the right of capital, but capital 
thru its ability to bribe the courts, 
and swing congress In any direction 
required, was well able to take care 
of Itself. With the advent of Presl-' 
dent Roosevelt, the greatest facor for 
good In modern times, .a better order 
of things had obtained, and scarcely 
a day passed but some man high in 
authority was brought before the bar 
of justice.

In Canada there was a higher re
spect for law than In the 'republic.

The third great problem was to de
fine the rights ot the public.

The church stands between labor and 
capital. The speaker advocated a Joint 
meeting of the laborer, capitalist and 
politician to discuss and work out 
some solution of the gravest difficulty 
which menaces the world to-day.

’■
.AGENTS ■WANTED.

XT7 ANTED—ACTIVE AGENTS, PC 
YV fast selling line, city. 855 Queen

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.Hamilton, July 29.—(Special.)—George 
Herrle, a builder’s laborer, who halls 
frtm Oakville was stabbed, probably 
fatally, Saturday night, by Charles 
Cook. Hi-a quarrel over $1. It took place 
at their boarding house, 58 North 
Jebn-street, -and each man had, his own 
version. Cook was immediately, placed 
under arrest. His story is that Gerrie 
owed him $1 and he went to Qerrie’s 
room to collect It. Some words passed 
and Cook says that Garrle went to

GARDNER * THOMPSON,
98 JAMES-STBEET NOBTH 

Gents* Furnishings of all descriptions.

: m
:

BUSINESS CHANGES.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
SUMMER RESORT

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTH I BBS.
QTOCK COMPANIES INCORPORAT 
B —If you have stocks or bonds ; 
sale, let me try to eell them for yeu. - 
M. Kellogg, Broker, 640 • Elltcott-squ 
Buffalo.

GRAFTON * CO.,
Manufacturers and Retailers «Î High- 

Grade Clothing.
22-24 JAMES-STBEET NOBTH.

The months of AC( U8T end SEPTEMBER are a» aoo\ 
as env season In the year In which to really enjoy a visit to 
New York. In a great many respect» these are the moat 
desirable months In the year for visitors, and anyone who has 
visited New York at other periods of the year should certainly 
come In these months, and experience a new pleasure while 
renewing old ones.

How to thoroughly enjoy a visit to New York during 
these months Is fully explained In

JUST A 
FEW LEFT

4 PARTNER WAITED FOB A LIVE 
manufacturing > concern—Ah oppor

tunity of a lifetime; <600 cash for a halt- 
Interest, partner to /manage business, 
ply Box 46, World.

REAL ESTATE.

F. B. ROBINS, 
FACTORY BITES.

T6 JAMES-8TREET NOBTH.
strike him.

Cook had a jacknife in his hand cut
ting tobacco, and he claims that he 
stabbed Gerrie In self-defence. When 
Dr. McCabe was called in he found that 
Gc-rrie had several wounds. The most 
serious w 
The blade
glanced over tearing the covering of 
the heart, He was also bitten on the 
shoulder, and one hand was painfully 
cut

His condition was considered so crit
ical Saturday night that Crown Attor
ney Washington
statement. His story Is that he ordered 
Cook out of his room, but that Cook 
bit him on the shoulder and stabbed 
him.

Cook, the prisoner, is an Englishman, 
about 27 years old. He came from Bir
mingham about two months ago and 
has been employed as a plasterer on i 
the new Federal Life Building. Gerrie. 1 
the wounded man. Is 26 years of age, 
and has relatives In Toronto and 
Oakville. He has been working as a 
laborer for Geo. F.Webb, the contract
or. His condition is regarded as very 
serious, butthe doctors at the City Hos
pital said to-night that they thought 
he had a chance to recover if blood 
poisoning did not set in.

The police were notified soon after 
the fight and Sergeant Knox and P. C. 
Hertlgan placed Cook under arrest, os 
he was leaving the house. He did not 
make any resistance, and claimed that 
he had done the stabbing In self-de
fence. The men have been on the ueet 
of terms, and the other occupants of 
the boarding-house were astonished 
when they heard of the trouble.

Drowsed st the Soo.

=1
ARTICLES WANTED.TOBACCONISTS & CIGAR STORES.This has been a splendid sea- 

sen for summer suits 'and our 
stock is pretty well cleaned 
up, with the exception of 
about 2o suite, single and 
double-breasted; also a few 
Netfolks. The saving to veu 
on these suits ie from $2 to 
$5 the suit.

# “NEW YORK” #■ 5Sa A NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOI 
XX. bold, office and store furniture, 
silver Jewelry, bric-a-brac, picture#, etc. 
Write 865 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

MURT EGAN,
148 JAMES-STBEET NOBTH 

Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Canes.
eld(The Monthly for Visitors to New York.)

FOR AUGUST.
“New York” Isa beautiful Illustrated publication, which

summer resort “by word
:i

, I the one over the heart, 
the knife struck a rib and5

■ FOB GENTS 
*Hrcle Munsoa,I WILL PAY CASH 

•econd-hand bicycle. 
211 Yonge-etrwet.

BILLIARD PARLORS. proves New York'a greatness ne a 
and feature” as no other publication ever did.

“New York” for September will soon follow.
Send 26 cents for a whole year's subscription. 

Address: “NEW YORK,” 30 Ann Street, New York.

I - ‘
JOHN J. RAINE,

CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 
• Pipes, Tobacco# and Cigars.

I v- :111 ARTICLES FOB SALB,
- T*

GAS RANGES AND SPORTING GOODS.took ante-mortem ANDSOMB BAR FIXTURES FOB 
sale, owing to disposal at license, 
be seen at the Albion Hotel, Loo-

HFREE In coeaection, which gives sll desired Information about 
TOURIST the city, railroad», steamboat», etc., without charge 
BUREAU to subscriber, to “New York.”F. HAMILTON * CO., 

v. (Pi H. Alexander)
66 KING-STREET BAST.

don.

■COMMON SENSE KILLS AND 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no 
all druggists.
TTlIRST $100.00 BID BUYS THREE W* ! 
£ egg size Incubator, five 100 ctilct-slie 
brooders, and all necessary equipment of 
hatchery, together with 180 pure bred prise 
chickens; everything practically new; worth 
SSOO.OO. Box 60, World Office. I

COME ON INI
! \ -ati BOOKBINDERS.1 m OAK HALLK I/'

V

t

ROBERT DUNCAN St CO., 
JAMES AND MARKET-SQUARE 

Patented Invoice Systems.

s I CLOTHIERS
Bight Opposite the Chimes. 

King Beet.

NEWSDEALER,?.
-? 1 MeARTHUR’S NEWS AGENCY.

12 REBBCCA-STRRET 
Newspapers,

TM OR SALE — A YOUNG, FRESH 
C milch cow, with calf. Apply Joseph. 
Collett, six doors north of Victoria* 
«gîlnton.

a. Magazines.U
I g|

i yenue.
J. cool. ,

: i
PROPERTIES FOB SALB.:i % ;

16 El ill il E A ,B. Coleman’s List,1 Unitarian Chmrch Closed.
The Rev. Dr- Sunderland, paator ot 

Jarvis-street Unitarian Church.preach- 
ed the last of a series of sermons 
yesterday, following which the church 
will be closed during the month ot 
August. Dr. Sunderland will spend a 
fortnight’s holidays In the New Eng
land States. On Oct. 1 he will leave 
the city permanently to accept his 
new charge.

—NEW 6-ROOMBD BRICK, 
28 Atkln-avenue.$2500I

IROLi U*O0(Vl-NEW 9-ROOMED BRICK. 
©OaUU 818 Brock-avenue.^

$3700
1 Principal Speaker Unfortunately 

Missed Train Connections and 

4 300Typos Were Disappointed

The romains of Francis McMillan, 
the 6-year-old son of John McMillan. 
who was drowned at Sault Sta. Marie, 
arrived here to-day, and the funeral 
will be held Monday afternoon from 
James Dwyer’s undertaking parlors.

Churches Co-Operate. Alex Church, Orillia, nephew pf Aid.
gregatîims ^of ^Northeir^CongregatloMU M fiSSS S&

rrjss&fsSthe purpose of granting each of me Monday morning, 
pastors In charge a month’s holiday. John McAllister, 188 1-2 North Queen- 
n,,.in_ R ‘ T D Hvde has con- street died Saturday afternoon dieted ^rotog sekfoe in Immanuel „ The Toronto Daily and Sunday WovW 

ar.j tbB pvenfmr In delivered to any address in Hamilton hto own pulpit. On Tuesday, acrom- before 7 s- dally* a month ; Sun- them of the progrès of the etght-hourl 
nanled bv Mrs Hyde and family he dtty' 8c per c»Py- Hamilton office, day movement, but the prime!pal speak- 
leaves Z a month’s*1 vacation' m Rf,yal Hotel Building. Phone 965. er missed train coonectfone on hte way
Northern Michigan when the work Martlmae Cigars, 5 cent# to-day. at here from Philadelphia to his home in1 
wm be in charge of Rev Mr. B!lly ^ °° ** ^ypoe had to be;
Weston castor of Immanuel Baptist Killed o« H. u. * U. satisfied with the words of local apeak-

the city, calling on the different mer- Weston, pastor or immanuei capt.aL Edward Woods the butcher kill d era. It la neoeae^y. In order to have a'
chants. From «core to store they were vnu _____ near Winona, Saturday by a Hamilton, thoroly representative gathering, that’
followed by a large crowd ol their _ Grimsby and Beamsvllle car, was well- printers should meet on Sunday, as so
countrymen, who we:e out In full lor Je - sroacitB uar va known as a foot runner. He drove out .many work at -might, while the others1
to give them a nearly welcome. The Rev. W. H. Hlncks In Parkdaie, a ^ and on a count of a hedge did ' aie laboring by day. i

Hung Chuan leaves to-day lor OLta- Methodist Ch-urch last night drew a aee ^he car until he was right on. It wee a mass meeting of Tygpographi-[ SA STERN __ RiSFRALL 
wha. where he will Interview the min- lesson from the life of Jonah and his the track. He Jumped out of the rig cal Union No. 91 which was held In LEAGUE
lster of trade and commerce on special effort to flee from the line of duty and felj on y,e track. The car passed Victoria HaH yesterday, for the pur- TAnfkMTfl », BIICESI A
business. He will sail on the 9th for marked out by God- Jonahs aversion over him, mangling the body and kill- pose of dteousslng the movement fori lUllUPIIV V DUli ALU
Liverpool, and will carry Important to preach to the Nlnlvltee was not more lnir h|m Instantly. ! an eight-hour day, which will be da-
trade matters to the president of the marked than that of the southern peo- jake Burgess was arrested Saturday manded here on June L 1907, when the 
board of trade In London. I pie to the people of the Northern Stites on the charge of stealing $22 from Rich-, Present agreement expires.

Yip Yen Is selling the stock of the! and Canada to the Hebrew race. With ar(j Bennett. ! President James Simpson viewed the!
new railway, which to capitalized at 20 different languages spoken in the Ureaae Cat Off. I situation as very sattoûactory mas-'
$30,000,000. He will spend several days] City of Winnipeg we must broaden our The Ucenae commissioners surprised ™uoh as the local preasmeu and book- 
in the city before visiting the larger; charity If ever we are to attain to the everybody. Saturday morning ban- hinders would probably join them ini 
American cities, where he hopes to in-, status of a great nation. nounclng that they have cut off ‘he the movement.
tereat his well-to-do countrymen In thla — license of William Dillon. 325 North He read a despatch from the local
new scheme of reform Common Honesty. BaT-street, because he failed to take : union in Newark. NJ„ stating that the !

When seen by Ihe World Yip Yen. In Woodgreen Methodist Church last gtf> to B ne.w building. He has »«dnd- largest employing eetabUeh-,
who talks fairly good English, In a nlght the Rev, Isaac Couch discoursed onl tlH next Tueaday night to wind, ment there had given up the fight: dis-;
most deliberate manner,waxed eloquent OI| -Common Honesty.1' What the hlg bualnegs All other llcenses were changed all non-unionisto, and reintitat-i 
on the subject of reform tor China. worifl needs to-day Is not the man wht> renewed *** ,the former employes. Other similar
Hto country was growing every year. t n the truth under oath, but In every: Th f;.at new wheat of the s.aBln lnstltutlone were wavering.In four or five years China would be ^^ent and walk of life. In the, ^he ^rst^new wheat It was expected that J. W. Hays,
an entineiy different Place. 3(H,lal Hfe the “white lie” was notor- br,)Ught only 75 cents a bushel. P16 vice-president of the International

i?Ur-wlneh'al vteaJ,th *• untold,’ he lous,jy rampant. Every great and out- jdeense Inspector Blrrell made a Uulon,hed miseed connection In a small 
said. We have everything go-d, ail- atftnding crime was the result of a life ,, t (be New American Saturday toWT1 6351 of Buffalo, 
ver, coal, etc., but so far we have been go„cal,led smaU gins. Under the guise ^ght and will Issue a summons as a1 s- c‘ Klnskey, president of the But-1
handicapped by not haying railroads « apeculation the most glaring offences wbat he saw .8Ummona M a fao typos, who are at present on strike !
to 6111 1“ 016 ot 01696 valuable were committed. The customer who _______________' , t . . . attended. He said othces In that u-lty,

our,lnew railroad trled t0 buy for ]ega them the article z»i r, nz-iyo riri uauc were T>utttng up a stubborn fight Ofi
Is guilt Clalna will boom- „g worth was as bad as the merchant OLD OUYb uU MUIVIL» the 124 men who had gone out 11 !
m:H"w « that the Toronto China- 8̂0 to get more than a fair pro- ---------- months ago. only 24 were waiting, i
■men Know you so well, he was ask- flt common business honesty was at Crowds Pour Into Brockvllle for But as he sized tt up, thlnge were fast

a premium and the lack of It was sap- ; Reunion. approadhing a climax. AU chu offlc»s|
ping the foundations of the church and _______ concerned were badly tied up.
state. . ---------- r* Brockvllle, July 28.-(Spe^l.)-The ^ hHu^TTwo T^UnTZV-

CHAMPION OF THE OLD MAN. Old Boys rei^njon.embraclng Broekvl ,e here of the craft.
_______  and the United Cbuntles of Leeds and

Rev. Canon Cody gently rapped the Grenville, opened today. The day was 
Osier theory In his sermon at St. Paul’s devoted to the reception and reg*str-t-
^ul’sTuraey tT’SÎÏÏto. hT^-lL ( <>f vtoitors who are pouring In

• -Much of the teat and moat lasting from all points In Canada and the Unit- 
work has been done and Is being done ®d States by the hundreds. The crowd 
to-day by o.d men. some people to the ^ greatly swelled the early pait
contrary notwithstanding. ’

—NEW 8-ROOMED 
540 Parllamenli

lv6cal Laundry Colony Feeling 
Good Over Presence of Dis
tinguished Business Visitors,

355*
'EDUCATIONAL.

ENNBDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL — 
Last week we were asked to supply 

a stenographer direct from our school for 
a position at $70 a month. 9 Adelaide East

i RThe rather unusual event ot a Sunday' 
meeting In Toronto became somewhat 
of a disappointment to over 800 print
ers, who assembled at Victoria Hail dur
ing yesterday afterpoon to hear J. W.j 
Hays, the vice-president of the Infor- j 
national Typographical Union, LeU]

HOTELS.AMUSEMENTS.
fr •

T7% LLIOTT HOUSE. - CHUBCH AND 
JJJ Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; beat luuch In city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John S, Elliott, Prop.

The arrival of Yip Yen, special 
presentative of the Yat-Hon Railway 
Co., Canton, China, and Mai Hung 
Ohuan, secretary to *he minister of in
terior at Pekin, in the city yesterday, 
was the cause of great rejoicing among 
the Chinamen ail over the city.

After registering at the King Edward 
the distinguished visitors drove around

-e- m
LOST.

f OST—A RED AND WRITE AYR- 
LA shire cow, 8 yesrs old, etrayed, Mll- 
Uken, Friday, the 20th July. Apply Ell Jar- „f| 
via, Mllllgen, Reward.

r TYOTBL TRADER, 81 YONGE STREET. 
n First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol

lars per day. Douglas * Chambers.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.6 TT OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTO* 

II springe, Ont., under new manage- 
meat; renovated throughout; 'mineral baths 
open winter and summer, J. W. Hlrat * 
Hon», late of Elliott House, proprietors, ed?

ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
and Konce-etreet enlarged, remodel, 

refurnished, electric light, steam heat
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty and twe 
dollar#. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

I mHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAI 
rlage Licenses. 96 Vlctorla-stree 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-atreet. No wtti
:
: V MONET TO LOAN.

W ONBY TO LOAN-5 PÜ CENT. - 
tVl Good residential prooerty cornais» 

Apply Box S. World Office,

ed

slon allowed.
TTBWIÏT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
tt and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flft* per 

day. George Hewitt. Proprietor.

T AKBVIKW HOTEL—^WINCHESTER 
and Parliament atreeta — European 

plan: cuisine Française, Roumegoue, Pro- 
prlstor, _____________

T KO0U0I8 HOTEL TORONTO, CAN. 
I ada. Centrally altuateU. corner Kina 

and York-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Roosaa with bath and en 
suite. Kates, Sli and $2.50 per day. G. A 
Graham.

TO LOAN, 4)4 
11 cent., city, farm,build

ing loan»; no fee»; agent» wanted. Rey
nold», 77 Victoria-street, Toronto,

$70 OOO ■ i
!'

TO-DAY AT 4 P-M.

VI ON BY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
111 pie and other» without security; easy 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Boom 806 Manning Chamber#» 71 
Queen-street West.'efàuékrtf

0 HAVE OPENED 
THE® ATTRACTIVE TORONTO STORE

yETERINART.
r\ B. J. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
JL) Burgeon, specialist on surgery, die. 
eases of the horse end dog skilfully treafi 
ed; m Slmcoe. Phone M. 2476. Residence 
m North Llsgar. Phone Pari 182».. MB

VI OTKL GLADSTONE — QUBEN-ST 
tt. west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. It 
stations; electric car» peas door. Turnboll

I
AT .1 130:132 YONGE STREET

her ADELAIDE tc TEMPERANCE

ORDER» WILL BE PROMPTLY 
AND CAREFULLY FILLED FOR

bmltti, proprletor-

TTVOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STROM 
XJ east, Toronto; rates on# dollar un 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

n
HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 

Limited, Temperance-street, To
ry open day end night Sen- 
October. Tel. Mais 861.

TBONBONS a*d CHOCOLATES.
ronto. luflrma 
•loo begins InPURE I FRESH I DELICIOUS I 

ALSO LARGE LINE OF
FANCY BOXES, BASKETS, FAVORS & NOVELTIES

t 1 IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
VT and George-sfreete, firet clane nr- 
vice, newly-furnUhed rooms (with bathe) 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-fifty and twe dollars 
a day. Phone Main 8881.

I I
l i ,;.f:LEGAL OAMM,g I

OUR ICE CREAM SODA
AND OTHER FOUNTAIN DMNKS 

ARE UNEQUALLED.

F’lSE-J; iSglS&jtRiSS
street. Money to loan at 4)4 per cent

I 1 »1
T) OHEDALE HOTEL, 1146 YONOH ST, 
lb terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Mates. S1.W) up. Special rate* for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

ed.
“Oh, I was 20 years In Vancouver 

before going back to China, and as C. 
P. R. agent, took care of all the boys 
when they landed here, and they know 
roe well and like to see me very much.’*

•NO- MUBPHY^JK.C.j JiARRISTEl^ 
lalde-street, ^Toronto". t o A

| S cam* ennmwe* k»eoi

TTAYMARKET HOTEL, 94 
XT East, newly renovated, 
per day. James Ferrell. Prep.

FRONT-8T. 
Terms $1.00OPIW EVENINGS.

IAMBS BAIRD, BARRISTER, 90L1O 
(I tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qaebee 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cornel 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to leap.

OBITUARY.

KING WILL VISIT CANADA BOILERSMatthew Myers.
Syracuse, N.Y., July 28.—A special 

from Loon Lake announces the death 
to-night of Matthew Myers of this 
city. In 1881 he and George M- Barnes,

of next week, when excursion» are pho^Tc^ NeT^k.“tid^toîs

coming from Toronto, Ottawa, Mon,t-| city one of the first telephone fran- 
real, Cornwall, Watertown, N.Y-, and chlses in the state, which they sold

to the Bell Interests.

Chambers, corner King and Yonge-etreeH, 1 
Toronto, . to

DYEING AND CLEANINGContinued From Paye 1.

Gents' Suita Cleaned or Dyed end 
Well Preeied.

Ladies' suite, Dresses, etc., Dyed 
or Cleaned.

We djre s splendid black for mournin g
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 6 CO.

Phene Main »;8 aid wagon will call.

103 King Street West

Sir Edward Grey’s statement with 
regard to the east was that the dan
gerous fanaticism that had sprung up 
In Egypt and was spreading had be
come so serious as to necessitate me 
strengthening of the British garrison 
In that country and the authority of 
Lord Cromer and the Egyptian gov
ernment.

i Since the kaiser has thought It his 
t duty to take the holy land and much
< of Asia Minor under his special care

and to pose In the affairs of Persia 
and of both the near east and the far 
east as well. In connection with rail
ways and concessions of territory for 
naval, military, and trading stations, 
and so forth, coming into constant 
Contact with British Interests, It Is 
understood that Edward will do well 
to have a soothing talk with William 
with a view to an understanding on 
eastern questions— with British bat
tleships hovering somewhere around In 
the background.

In the meantime some of the most 
Influential of the British papers are 
expressing a hope that the royal visit 
may take place, after all, later on. 
The King’s reply to Canada’s Invita
tion says His Majesty feels unable, 
“at present,” to entertain the Idee of 
a Journey to Canada; but also leaves 
It an open question whether the diffi
culties that have intervened may not 
eventually be overcome.
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FOR SALE COBALT UÙOAL CARDS.
A SATISFACTION PILE REMEDY

TRENTON, DUNN A BOULTBBE. 
J/ ronto god Cobalt, Barristers sa 
llcltore. Departmental Agents st To 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.O., Hei 
L. Dunn, W. Unlock Boultbee, John W 
McDonald.

P Will always cure the conditions that 
cause the piles. Try Dr. Hajntlton's 
Pills; their frequent use prevents p*les 
and cures biliousness, stomach and 
bowel troubles. Price 25c per box.

river points.
The program of entertainment Is eia-

borate. Including all kinds of land and QueiDh Ju"lv 29*— mÎTrumI 
water sports, Illuminated flotilla, etc.' „y. ^“1^.®°***“’
Sherrlng. the Marathon hero. Is biUed ?th ûn wiï S ,k ^ °f„th„e
aa a big attraction tor Wednesday, and gatu®da“ ‘̂d ™En8:land’

> W# have for immediate sale
two Return Tubular Boilers 66in. 
diameter, 16 feet long. In first- 
class condition, good as new. 
Pressure allowed by Boiler In
spection Insurance Company, 110

Lo* price for quiek sale.
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ROWNING * McCONACHIB, NO-,™ 
Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So

lera. a. fl. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District ef Niplsslng; O. B. MeConacMe.
BBaseball on Snnday.

At Montreal (Easier»)—Rochester 2,
Montreal 0.

At Newark (Eastern)—Xewark-Jersey
Cltv re me postponed, rain.

At tTi I en go (American)—
Chicago
Washington ..0100

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan: Smith 
and Wakefield. Empire—O'Lougblln.

At St. Ixyuls (American)— R H E.
St. Loris ......... 00010205 x— R 15 5
Boston

Batteries—Howell .Taeobaon and Snencer; 
Tannehlll. Young and Armbrtiater. Umpire 
—Hirst.

At Providence exhibition game— Chicago; 
Nntlenal 7. Providence Eastern 4.

on Tuesday the Captais and Cornwall» 
play an exhibition lacrosse match.

The town la gaily decorated with Boulter Stern
flags, bunting and mottoes, and at night ,

..the electrical Illuminations on private Utica, N.Y., July 28.—George W. 
o’and public buildings are on an etobo- stern of the banking house of Stern

A Co., of New York, died suddenly at 
his camp on Big Tupper Lake, to
day.

Hamilton by 13 Shota.
The Hamilton Thlatlea visited the Gran

ites on Saturday and won a six-rink match 
by IS Shota, as follows :

Hamilton Thistles.
W A Stewart,
Geo C Leemlng,
D Dexter,

I
=S

lbs.
TO LIST.R.H.E. 

2 x— It 0 a 
1 1—3 4

Granites.
J 8 McMahon,
H. P Whiteside,

, F Q Hayward,
W H Davis, aklp.. .32 J- Mat'd. Oxley, sk.16 
Gordon Gates, C O Knowles,
8 N MeCbnochle, J Todhunterh
CW Walker, .H M Allen
Geo B Gate», skip.26 C E Flee, skip..IT 
H G Gates, A George.
U 8 Wilcox, T O Anderson,
C W Cartwright, E R Babblngton,
D Kidd, aklp...........16 C H Badenacb, sk.18
J M Boeaeaq. Jos Bruce,
8 C Rapley, C A Tobin,
C Stiff. H J Coleman ’
W Wilson, aklp.. .23 E C Hill aklp ....19 
B G Payne, W J A Carnahan,
C Carter, A D Parker, *
C 8 Scott, H T Wilson,
J M Burns »Hp...l8 G R Hargraft. ak. 28 
G F Crawford, R H Patterson,
C B Unton, R L Patterson,
G Stinson, E G C Sinclair,
JaaWilson, aklp..19 G H Orr. skip ..23

OFFICE BOOM TO BENT I MM BOS' , 
stely, in moat desirable location P 

reasonable. Pen#** 
Yonge-etreet Arced*.

1000
rate scale.

Toronto. Terme very 
A Sprang, Limited, 22Dodge Manufacturing Co.KINGSTON OLD BOYS.

10801000 0— 5 8 2 Richard Irwin.Kingston, July 29.—(Special-)—King
e-ton’s Old Bo ye were royally welcomed Clinton, July 28.—Richard Irwin, one

EEf~
Only one game was plared on Snndav POlats, 5< came on steamer Ktngaton 

when Rochester beat Montreal, 2—0, leav- from I^c*es!eT Sunday afternoon, fhe
Ing the record as alvove. 14th regimental band met both the O.-l Galt. July 28.—pie wife of A. R.

and the Toronto trains, and to- Qoldle of Goldie A McCulloch, died of

TORONTO. ART.

1 W. L FORSTER — FOB 
Painting. Rooms. 36 West 

meet, Toronto. 1
J.

9TOKAGE.
Mrs, A. *. Goldie.

TOBAQE FOB FURNITURE A*0 
pianos; double sod Engle furniture 

vans fee moving; the oldest and most i* 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
860 8pa<tina-av»nus. - 3

s
■taw* ... _

gether with Mayor Mowat and the pneumonia. She was a lady of pro- 
Tripie Piny ot Cleveland, council ,and eooomous crowds, gave a nounced talent. Two sons and one

Whet ehinee Cleveland had to win from proper greeting to the returning sons.' daughter survive.
Brockvllle to Send Crew Ifew, York ,A™e5,<’?n8 on Saturday at, To-night the 14th regimental band

« . lo send dew, j rievet'rd -nu killed hr a triple plav in * «vred eoneert in iMo.
Broekville. Ont., July 28. -It was defl- the alvfh lnnlne pulled oiv bv LaPorte SltrV 

Î.V vy decided by the Brockvllle Rowing Mortality and Elberfield Two men were , f>1„ -Hnneh», «armnn
Club to-day tot send a Junior four to on hnsev and IaiPorte got Townsend’s flv several ot the churches sermon
compete ot the Canadian Henley. Those threw to Morlerltv and got Bvelow at first and service were specially adopted to 
comprUin gthe crew are new at the game, Morlaritv then threw to Elberfield. get- the home-coming and the Old Boys thus; Hgsa**m
"»-«* «treat thins# ire expected of them. «in» R-rheau at eœnna ’ riven a wider welcoma f ef

got on friendly terms with Rebecca 
Brown. They became so ’’chummy" 
Becky loaned him $16. Louie failed to 

j rvUM-ii the loan, Becky became sub-

Unt-etreet. Aitho not a bachelor. Louis Saturday night.

WALL RARERo;
The Kind You Hate Always Bong»

Newest d«ai#n» in Enslleh and Foreign Lisaa 
ELLIOTT A BO*, LIMI1B1

Imuorteta a’King St. WeeiTOlOXTOij

!

HAGAN'S

Att. | RTG I Evc*
1 Free tSh

ow
WED. -BALLOON ASCENSION

By Frof. Sttwart.

W. H. STONE
UNDHBTAKBR

32 Carlton 8t. Tels^,ie

The Coolest Hotel in New York

— IS —

THE EVERETT HOUSE
ON UNION SQUARE

TMK18 CHAXG1S AM ALWAYS REASONABLE

SUMMER RATES
are PARTICULARLY so

The EVERETT HOUSE Is located In the heart of the City, convenient 
te all Railroad Stations and to the shopping district, roof gardens, etc. 
The subway, elevated and street cars are closer to thle Hotel than to 
any other Hotel In the City of New York.

The EVERETT HOUSE is famous for its cuisinb
Write to the

Managib EVERETT HOUSE, Union Square, New York, 
for booklet and special rate*
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